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It should not be necessary to warn the readers of THE BrLLETI~
against advertisements of this bnd. Surely, if they \yould stop to think,
the\' would shv at the namr "lIerbae Prati" \dth no common name accom-
pal~ying it, Ol~, if not at the name alone, then at least at such statements
as these: "The \yorId'8 greatest hl\\"n grass." "This grass will grow
,,'here all others fail." "A lawn in thirh' days anywhere." "It \yill
grow in the shade, and heat or cold does not affe~t it.' ~

Possibly the offering for sale of meadow fescue as "Hel'bae Pl'ati"
mig'ht be overlooked, but the offering of it as seed of a high-class lawn
grass and at $1.50 per pound makes the case reprehensible beyond defense.
l\IeHClow fes~u~ is a good constituent of pasture mixtures in parts of the
country, particularly in the northeastern part of the United States, where
moisture and other conditions are favorable; but in no sense is it a lawn
grass, and under no conditions should it be\ sown where fine turf is desired.
The price, $1.50 per pound, is exhorbitant. Good seed of it can be obtained
from reputable seedsmen at $12 to $15 per 100 pounds f. o. b. point of
destina tion.

If the readers of THE BUIJLETIN will \yrite to the Green Section when
in doubt as to statements made regarding' grasses or grass seed, they 'will
be given promptly useful and authentic information.

The editors of The Bulletin are always glad to publish contributions from
greenkeepers, chairmen of green committees, or others having information of
interest to present to its readers on the subject of turf maintenance.

r.~,=======================================-::'\
QUESTIONS A~TD ANSWERS

All questions sent to the Green Committee will be answered in a letter to
the writer as promptly as pO:isible. The more intere:iting of these questions,
with concise answers, will appear in this column each month. If your experi-
ence leaus you to disagree with any answer given in this column, it is your
privilege and duty to write to the Green Committee.

"While most of the answers are of general application, plca,;e hear in
mind that each recommendation is intended specifically for the locality des-
i!!lwted at the end of the question.

1. Preparation of soil for new greens.-'Ye have n variety of soil on our
property with quite a little quantity of muck which was formerly unuer water
but is now drained, also day running to sand, and a considerable quantity of a
fair :-ian(lylomn. How would you ad\'ise us to use this material in the building-
of new p"eUls? CMichigan.)

"\Ye would advis:.' you to he careful in making use of the muck which
you mcnt ion. ::\lore putting greens have been ruin{'d hy the .use of com-
mercial humus. which is perhaps similar to your muck~ than by any other
treatm:\nt in the last several years. Try to g-et the soil for your putting'
greens as nearly as possible in the condition of a good garden loam. This
can he done by working' in quite a liberal amount of well-rotted manure.
If you can not get wrll-rotted manure~ use frfsh manure. It is well to
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have the greens constructed a few months before you plan to seed them,
as in this way any weed seeds present will germinate, and the manure will
have a chance to rot and settle.

2. Renovating Bermuda greens; winter greens for the Bouth.-Our course
is a nine-hole course, all completed, with the exception of two greens. These
two greens were built with the other seven, but the grass (Bermuda) did not
grow, and the greens had to be reconstructed. They were just surface greens
having about 6 inches of top soil. Our 9th green is situated in a cove of large
oak trees, and the Bermuda grew on it for a few months, but then died out; coco
or nut grass, as it is called, then predominated over the whole green. This green
receives very little sun. 'Ve have rebuilt the green and banked it up about 2 feet.
Is it possible to grow Bermuda grass on it, or will it be necessary to sow some
other grass If All our other greens are of Bermuda grass, but the grass turns
brown in the winter. 'Yould you advise us to sow some winter grass? If so,
what kind would you advise, and when and how would you advise our sowing it 9
The course is used all the year. 'ViII it be possible to continue to play while
the greens are being sowed' 'Vhat fertilizers would you advise using'! (Louisiana.)

"\Ve are not sure whether your course is on heavy soils or on sandy
soils. Exquisite Bermuda turf can be grown on heavy soils, but not nearly
so good on sandy soils. Therefore, if the soil is sandy be sure that you
have the top 3 inches of a loamy or clay-loam consistency. Bermuda grass
does not succeed .well in the shade; in fact, it will not grow in heavy
shade at all. "\Ve rather suspect the trouble ,,,ith the two greens you
lllcntion has been too much shade, although there is a possibility that :rour
drainage is not what it should be. If it is shade, the obvious thing to do
is to correct that feature by chopping out some of the trees or some of the
limbs so that you can get a reasonable amount of sunlight. There is no
good putting green grass for the South that will grow in the shade, and
therefore your only remedy will oe to provide for the necessary sunlight.
'ro have your greens nice and green during the winter, seed them about
N'ovember 1 with Italian rye-grass or redtop, or the two mixed. "'\Yeprefer
the redtop alone. "'\Yedoubt whether in your latitude you will be troubled
with the brown-patch disease, which is very serious in Florida. Should
that prove to be the case then the best way out is to use bluegrass and
white elovf'r instead of redtop, as these two plants are immune to brown-
pateh. After the Bermuda begins to grow in the spring, the winter
grasses quickly disappear. You can continue to play on Bermuda greens
on which grass is sown for winter grass, without any harm to the latter.
The Bermuda is not at all injured hy the winter grass and will take care
of its?l~ witl~out any special attention. In the matter of fertilizers, those
contmllll1g' llltrogpn are most yaluable, sueh as cottonseed meal, bone meal,
etc. If yon "'ant to use chemical fertilizers, use ammonium sulfate pref-
prahly. This should he nspd at a rate not to pxep('d ;) I)OUlHls per 1,000
square feet, preferably mixing' the:nmnouium sulfate with sand, so as to
seatter it evenly, and then watpl'ing it into the ground thoroughly. If YOU

do not water it into the ground ~'()u will get some burning of the lea~'es.
'rhis would also br true in case you use sodium nitrate, which can be sub-
stituted in place of ammonium sulfntf', in t he same manner and same
amount. Do not use ammonium sulfate at the time of seedinn' nor for. ~
two or three weeks after the seed has germlllatrd.

3. Treatment of sandy soils.-Our eourse is "ery sundy and quite gravelly.
At a depth of -l to]O inelws there (WCUl'S day mixt'd with a rich black soil.
\Yhcrc this rieh hlaek soil outerops it is used for garden purposes, producing
abundant crops; it is light and fibrous. ":'hen it rain:,; fairly hard, the sand if>
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washed away from the roots of the grass, which is mostly red fescue, blue-
grass, and crab grass, and as a result the turf is in clumps. "\Vhen the course
was built, in 1920, the plowing and ha1'l'owing was not well done. The harrow-
ing was not crossed, and the rolling was against the direction of the harrowing.
This has resulted in a furrowed condition of our fairways, which contain many
pockets, a condition which is accentuated with the heavy rains. Our greens
were sowed to • • • Green l\Iixture, which is supposed to be 80 per cent
Chewing's fescue, 15 per cent redtop, and 5 per cent bent. "\Ve have had beau-
tiful greens, and they are still very good, but we have recently had much trouble
with clover in the greens, which occurs wild here and tends to occupy the bare
spots in the fairways. Formerly • • • Fairway Fertilizer Mixture was used
on the greens, as it was $25 a ton cheaper than the firm's Putting Green Fer-
tilizer Mixture, which sells for $90 a ton. It is thought that the fairway fer-
tilizer contains more potash and less ammonia than the green fertilizer mix-
ture, and that this fact would account for the encouragement of the growth of
white clover in the greens. \Ye are wondering whether we could not use some
of the ordinary fertilizers without risk to our greens. "\Ve have 110 compost
piles, but will start some at once. Tankage would cost us $42 a ton delivered,
and cow manure $5.80 a ton. (New Jersey.)

It is possible to grow good grass under your conditions, but we do
not believe that any treatment you would give your sandy soil would be
of avail unless first an abundant supply of water were provided. A good
clay loam is very helpful where sandy soils occur. Furthermore, we are
not impressed with the kind of grass you have on your fairways. Fescue
is an over-rated turf grass in this country, and golfers have been over-
sold on it. You will find that other clubs in your locality have excellent
bluegrass on their fairways. This result has been accomplished by lib-
eral top-dressings with mushroom soil. A little bluegra,ss seed sown on
the fairways in the fall will probably help to develop a stand, but it
would not be advisable to attempt this unless you can make liberal ap-
plications of manure to the fairways. \Ve do not believe the black
fibrous soil which you have will be of any great help on your course,
but the clay underneath might be; however, a little of the black soil
mixed ,,,ith the clay would probably put it in better physical condition
for spreading and avoid caking on the surface. As for the fertilizers
you have bpen buying, $90 a ton is nhout twice as much as any good
fertilizer is worth. In other words, you can buy the game grade of mix-
ed fertilizers for from $40 to $45 a ton from regular fertilizer dealers.
\Ve fayor the use of ammonium sulfate, because it discourages the growth
of 'white clover and is a quick-acting fertilizer. It causes the grass to
spread and thicken materially. Some phosphorus is advisable, and we
recommend the use of bone meal for this purpose, as it is less objec-
tionable from the standpoint of clover than is acid phosphate. The tank-
age you mention should be a very good purchase. Prom our own ex-
periments with tankage and from observations 'where others have used
it, good results are obtained. ComllH.'rcial fertilizers can not however
be compared with stable manure from a chemical standpoint as manures
give benefits that can not be determilwd from analyses. ' Our advice
would be that you fertilize well with manure, either cow or horse get-
ting all of it you can and mixing it 'with the clay, and perhaps on~ part
of the black, fibrous soil in four or five parts of clay and manure. \Vhen
this is compostcd it should give you an excellent top-dressing for the
greens, the coarser parts being used on the fainvays.
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4. Impracticability of starting a creeping bent nursery with seed.—How 
long after seeding a creeping bent nursery can we expect to have stolons from 
it for vegetative propagation? (Ohio.) 

This is not practicable, as there is no bent seed on the market t ha t eon-
tains more than a mere t race of the t rue creeping bent seed. Stolons of 
t rue creeping bent mus t therefore be used in s tar t ing a nursery". A tu r f 
bed for patching bent greens can be established from seed, but it will not 
be p u r e creeping ben t ; it will be mostly Rhode Island bent, and if seed 
from Germany is used i t will have a considerable amount of velvet bent. 

5. Treatment of greens injured by use of commercial humus.—In the fall 
of 1922 w'e built two greens, sowing them with mixed German bent seed. The 
seed germinated well, and by the middle of the following summer the greens 
were so well covered that we were able to use them. About the middle of this 
month (October, 1923), however, the grass on the greens began to become thin 
and unhealthy in color. Although it is true that we have recently had several 
killing frosts, these frosts have not materially affected the grass on our fair
ways or the other greens. In building these greens, we took out the soil to a 
depth of about 6 inches, and refilled with commercial humus, soil and sand in 
equal proportions. On four or five of our other greens which were built in a 
like manner but which are mostly redtop and bluegrass with a sprinkling of 
bent here and there, we have noticed scattered spots where the grass has died 
and on which a green mold has appeared. In attempting to grow grass on these 
spots, we find it almost impossible to get seed to germinate. We are inclined 
to believe that all this trouble is due to the use of too much commercial humus. 
Is there any foundation for our belief? If so, what can we do to correct the 
condition ? (Indiana.) 

W e feel sure t h a t the trouble you are experiencing is due to the use 
of commercial humus. W e have found the same condition wherever this 
material has been used. I n fact, we have never seen a satisfactory green 
where a liberal quant i ty of this mater ial has been used in the construc
tion. I t is one of the worst things tha t lias been pu t over on golf clubs 
in the past few years. I n a number of cases the only t rea tment which has 
proved successful was the reconstruction of the greens, discarding the 
humus. Wi thout advising you to under take this radical method, we would 
suggest t ha t you t r y the use of top-dressings of compost containing a 
large proport ion of manure , also the up plication of ammonium sulfate at 
a ra te not to exceed 5 pounds per 1,000 square feet. The best time to 
start this t reatment is ear ly spring. 

6. Less expensive fertilizers.—We have been using * * * Green Fertilizer 
on our greens and have very fine fescue greens upon sandy soil. This fertilizer 
costs $90 per ton. To save money I would like to use some other fertilizer. 
We wish to keep out clover and keep the fescue as pure as possible. (New 
Jersey.) 

The only fertilizer we know of that will discourage the growth of 
clover and promote the growth of grass is ammonium sulfate. You can 
buy it for less than $90 a ton. I t has been our experience that two appli
cations of ammonium sulfate in the spr ing at not to exceed 5 pounds to 
1,000 square feet for each application, is about all that is usually neces
sary in the way of artificial fertilizers. In addition, the grass should be 
top-dressed with compost, both to promote its growth and to obtain a 
t rue pu t t i ng surface. Dried blood, bone meal, and tankage are also good 
fertilizers, and we are inclined to think that an application of one of these 
once a year is also advisable for the purpose of supplying the small amount 
of potash and phosphoric acid that is beneficial to grass. 


